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Although participants in this workshop were flattered at the implied 
comparison with its sister meeting on the "performing arts, 11 they agreed that 
they would stake out no exclusive claims to the adjective "creative11 • 

The chairman nevertheless focused the discussion on excharges in creative 
writing, architecture, painting and sculpture, the graphic and industrial arts, 
photography, and music composition. Exchanges of the artists themselves, and 
only secondarily of their art, was given major emphasis. 

Discussions at the Second National Conference in 1956 were recalled, with 
recognition that progress had been made since that date. Particular mile
stones noted included publication by the Inst:i<tute of International Education 
of a Directory of Internati ona l Scholarships · in the Arts; the recent Ford 
Foundation grant t o the Institute of Contemporary Art and the IIE to bring 
European artic"-s to this country; and recent activities of the American Com
mittee of the :::nternational Association of the Plastic Arts. 

Conceding the g re at potential value of the arts for promoting better 
international understanding , hcwe-v-er, there was agreement that a great deal 
rema ins to be done and that, in particular, the numbers of creative arts ex
changes in the prcgrams of both government and private agencies should be 
markedly increased. The difficulty of achieving the desired emphasis in 
official programs unless available funds for exchanges can in s ome way be 
expanded was, of course, recognized. 

It was noted that--contrary t o general trends--many fewer nationals of 
other c ountries visit the United States to study and ob s erve the arts than 
Americans go abroad f or a similar purpose. In the light of the contemporary 
cultural vitality of our country this imbalance is revealed as an anachronism, 
and greater efforts to bring foreign cultural leaders to this ccuntry were 
especially enc ouraged. 

At the same time, workshop discussions underlined the need for care and 
finesse in programming these visitors. Points emphasized included the f ol
lowing: 
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1. Programs for ma t ure foreign artists should not be too vigorous or too 
concentrated; we should not exploit their presence at the expense of oppor
tunities for them to observe our culture. 

2. We need far more information, compiled in useable form, than even 
knowledgeable Americans now possess about the location, content, and accessi
bility for the visitor of the g r eat specialized collect ions of art extant 
either in public or private hands. 

3. We must seek to extend the hospitality offered t he vis~_ting artist, 
as a person, in our homes and within t he family circle, and as an artist 
who seeks to demonstrate his wo rk to his host. The problems of arranging 
for exhibitions of the art he brings w.L th him, or of orchestral performances 
of his scores, were r e cognized . Nevertheless, it was agreed either that ways 
around such obs tacles should be found or that in t he artist 1 s pre-departure 
orientation he ·3hoiild realistically be discouraged in his expectancies. 

4. Everything possible should be done for the impr ovement of program.ming, 
to obtain better advance information about the arrival of foreign art J 0aders. 

5. For foreign students of a rt we should decide whether the market place 
or the ivory tower offers the best answer to their needs. The list maintained 
by the American Institute of Architects of architectural firms willing to 
employ architects from other countries was cited as an example of meeting a 
need in the for me r sphere o f act ivity. The practice of architects enrolling 
as resident visitors at the University of California is perhaps a model ar-
ra rgement v-Iit hin the ac~demi c milieu. 

-
The workshop als o gave attention to the American artist who goes a broad, 

and advanced the following rec omme ndations or suggestions: 

1. It is i mperative that only art and a rtis t s of the highest quality be 
sent abroad, especially where official sponsorship, direct or indirect, is 
involved. Particular caution should be empl oyed where the more popular mani
festations of American culture are cover ed. 

2. Given the great popularity of America 1 s f oremost creative writers abroad, 
it is desirable t hat forei gn r eaders and fell ow writers have an opportunity 
to meet these people pers onally. More of them, therefore, sh oJ.ld be sent 
abroad under our excha rge nr ogr ams. 

3. American students in the arts should rec eive he lp to round out their 
foreign experience throu gh exhibiting their paintings, having their composi
tions performed , and the like . 

4. The p ossible establishme nt of an ove rs eas residential center for stu
dents of the visual arts might be considered . 
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The workshop did not lose sight of the broader issues, and warned of 
the need for increased dedication in both domestic life and int ernational re
lationships if we are not to find ourselves the victims of a "cultural 
sputnik". Confidence was expressed, however, that through a c ementing of ·cne 
traditional partnership between Government and the citizen, and through 
greater coordinRted effort of private agencies int erested in the creative 
arts, we need not fear - and should indeed welcome - such competition. 


